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REMARKS BY REP. GERALD R. FURD TO '!HE REPUBLIC~ WOMEN OF CAPITOL HilL, 12 NOON, 
TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 19711 ROOM B 3.391 RAYBURN BUll.DING, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

In~~ 
Politicians have a favorite past tine. It is called "rieving with alarm." 

It's an eas,y game to play. All you have to do is to see the worst of things and 

blame the other fellow tor it. Who's the best at this game? You gue S3ed it, the 

Democrats. 

N.AJ... ' 
There's really only vne way to beat the llamocrats at~e· game or "vi..t.ng 

with alarm",··~· and that is to re~ mplisluents r£ the 

Republican Administration. Accomplishments made despite and not because of the 

Democratic Congre S3e .Accoq>lishments made the hard way • 
.,-. 

It's - a bit difficult to pierce through the msntle of gloom in which the 

Democrats- have s:>ught to wrap both our domestic and foreign affairs but todq I'm ........ 
goin& to do it. ~d I think you'll be ~ surprised by the proud Republican 

record which is revealed when you strip away all tiE Democratic nonsense. 

A good Democrat, Al Smith, used to say 1 la t 1 s look at the record. And tod.,

lhen we do that it 1s going t~ sound like bragging. But that's all right, if that's 

the way it comes ou~ then so be it. 
$A .. 

Republiaans are usual}¥ modest fellows, you know. We don't enga8e in••• a 

lot of nowery oratory or issue a lot fA of political promissory notes. These are 
....... 

the stock in trade of tm other fellow. What we do is deliver.. We are • not 

New Dealers; we are dealers in rationality and realism. _.,.,... 
B\9cause we hwe ~ been realistic, we can point with pride to the ·accomplishments 

of the Republican Administration during its 29 month~ in of'fice. We can point to the 
~ ......... 

rec~--as 11 Smith used to--an~ come up with a fistful of accomplishments. 

We have reason tx> be proud, zd we should let the .American ~ople know why we 

feel that way. 

..- $ ' We feel proud because we are getting out of Vietnan in • a way that ... gives 

South Vietnam a chance to survive as an independent, non-Communist nation. 

We feel pl"Oud because we .., .... iiii;;,;;;. ;5;:;,;,;-:;.:;,;,;;.;.;;&&;L;;;:z;:;;t have scored a 

~a:rgaining breakthrough at the S.ALT Talks snd have given our Nation cause to have 

,._ hopef for a limitation on nuclear -.eapons. 

We feel proud because we have achieved major draft refom and are moving to end ,........ 
the draft and go to an - all-volunteer .A.rmy. 

~ ' p -We feel proud because we have reordered our priori ties t b t ?' tor the 
~ 

filrst time in two decades, so that we are spending more Feder~ dollars on hwnan 

resource programs than on military programs--and that teend is continuing. 

We feel proud because we have cut taxes and reformed the Federal tax structur~~and -the tax reduction~ are continuing. 
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We feel proud because we are holding back the rise in crime. 

ltle feel proud becaa.se we are near the point of reforming the scandalous welfare 

system inherited from a previous era. 

We feel proud because we have estab~shed a non-political postal service although 

it was generally believed this was not po ~:Sible. 

We feel proud because we are successfully fighting inflation. 

W~feel proud because we are improving mass transpor:bation and have embarked 

on the most anbitious mass transit program ever. 

--.. 
We feel proud because we are protecting the national health .. and safety and 

are implementing the most far-reaching coal mine safety laws in the history of American 

1a bor. ,..,.. 
We could do more. We want • to do much more. And we will do much more if we 

get some cooperation fro~ our Democratic friends. But of course Democr~t&a in 
,..,-. 

Congress are reluctant to - take any actions which would reflect credit on a 

Republican President. Instead they are ffieking to embarrass him. 

Let's be frank. The new Administration inherited a mess when Richard Nixan 
p 

took d'f ice i(ll a January 1969. ,... ,..,. 
With the help of • Republicans in Congress, the President is worki~ hard to 

,......, 
clean up the mess the Iemocrats left behind. And some of this mess:f is really tough 

to clean up. 

Na~all.y the Demoirats aren 1 t anxious toW help the President. Every time 

they do join hands with him to solve a problem they are adnitting it is sonething 

they themselves should have cleaned up long before. So what they do is tot ry to -take credit--credit for cleaningf up the mess they themselves made. 

To end the war a D3nocratic President plunged us jnto. 

To curb the inflation brought on by the irresponsible spending policies of the 

previous Administrat~on. 
~ 

To reduce the unemployment 1..rhich resulted when an inflation-fueled 

economy which overheated in the 1965-68 period had to be forcihly cooled off. 

To reorder priorities knocked askew by the war we got into under a Democratic 

President. 

To end air and water pollution which grew steadily worse during the eight J"ears 

the Democrats controlled both the Coneres- and the White H'=luse. 

To reduce a crime rate that rooo 10 times faster than our population during the 
~ 

eight Democratic years of the Sixties. 
~ 

It's tough to clean up the Democrati.c- mess, but we are mak irg progress. 

Instead of helping us, the Democrats are employing the same kind of spend-more 
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tactics they llSed in ~~/{~~u:ring the last decade, 

Passing a $4 billion accelerated public works bill that is going to hsve little or 
~ 

no immediate impact on unemployment. Passing a til $5 billion public service jobs 

bill that would~ create 1501 000 jobs--hardly & •making a dent in 

unemployment of 5.2 million. 

Instead of supporting the President as we steadily withdraw from Vietnam ... .. ~ 

'tJhile strengthening the South Vietnanese, Iemocrats with an eye o~ tm ....... ...... 
1tJhite Fbuse undercut the President ... by urging imnediate tota~ withdrawal-

• , q 1 1 · y t! lfr ' d regardl.e ss of th3 consequences. 
oa •• , *\ oth forei n and domestic affair 

What 'W9 ~e getting from the is the atOO thing we 

~-----got from them from- during the Sixties. It can be summad up in one '~ord--

irresponsibilit.y. 

There is still another phrase that describes the Democratic Farty today--status 

quo. 

The Democratic Party has become a stick-in-the-mud party, a party that resists 

change, a pa!tY which clings to the past, a party which keeps pushing schemes which 

are outdated and s h:>pworn, schemes that have never worked but read like good political 

propaganda, schemes like accelerated public works and public service jobs. 

So this is the w•••• :O:,mocratic Party of th3 Seventies--a party which 

advocates surrender to get us out of the war they got us into in Southeast Asia and ...... .. ,.,.,.,.. 
a party ] 1 ' which proposes bil1 ions upon billions of dollars A for so-called 

~ 
unemployment solutions that wou1d have about as much real impact as a ... raindrop 

.... lllb 

falling into t h3 ocean. 

This is why I call the Democratic Party irresponsible. 

Yes, we are still plagued~ inflation, And, yes, UlHIIIIployment 1s much 

too high. But we cannot solve overnight the problems that the Democrats labored for 
-= ._ 

years to generate. 

We are slowly bringing inflation under control. The cost of living during the 

first four months of this year rose at an annual rate of 3 per cent. That stands 

...... --- -in sharp contrast with 1970, when the ratet was 5.5 per cent, and vi th 1969, when 

the cost of living rose 6.1 per cent. 

We will bring unemployment down, but we are moving from a wartime to a peacetime 
........ 

economy and the dislocations are severe. It • will take tim to improve the _...... 
unemployment situation. Meantime, employment is e at an all-time high. But the numbers 

moving into the job market are so great that the economy will have to grow markedly in 

mtder t~ up he increased number of job-seekers. 

It is e ;or s to control infJ ation that have produced severe unemployment. And 
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---we inherite<e the inflation problem from the Lemocrats. The Iemocrats allowed 

- #. inflation to race along almost unchecked for - nearly four years befcre the 

Nixon Administration took office. 

Whenever any Democrat talks to you about high unemployment, just remind him :f.;_J. 
one thing. The Iemocrats have never solved the unemployment problem. They were(/'iiiJ/Ii" 

in office when a war c~ along to take up the slack • 

..,.&mind the Ibmocrats that the unemployment rate_., ;e:JII:a ... ran above 5 per cent 

during the first four llimocratic years of the Sixties and dropped below that figure 

only after a Democratic President took us into a jungle war hal'fway around the world. 

The facts are that the sharp decline in unemployment in 1966 coincided with a 

s ~ upsurge in the econoll'\Y' triggered by the Vietnam War. Is that the kind of - -prosperity we want in this country? I think not. We want peacetime prosperity, 

and that is the kind of prosperity we are going to have under a Republican Adninistration. 

What the Democrats now are trying to do is to saddle Republicans with the 

consequences of their own sins. I don't think the American people will be misled. 

They are too smart for that. 

The issues of the 1972 ca npa i.gn are alreaqy clear. A vote for the Democrats will 
....... 

be a vote for irresponsibility--fore reckle ffi inflationary spending and for the status 

quo. 

B~ contrast, the Republican Party offers the voter a whole host of reforms: A 
_.. 

workfare program i~ place of the welfare scandal; a consolidation of manpower progriUlls, 
~ 

with job training to be turned over to the states and local communities; 111 a sharing of 

Federal in::ome tax revenue with the states and local units of governTTBnt on a no-strings

attached basis; a re-examination of Fediral aid to schools to achteve quality education; 
f/1!111" 

a revampaing of our labor laws e for improved handling of national emergency labor 

disputes in transportation; and a crusade to rid 

Every one of tm se reforms will be an issue in the 1972 campaign to the extent 

that tm Democra.ts in Congre s=; fail to join this crusade to impi'I!We the quality of 

E.fe in America. 

The AJTBrican people want these reforms. You can be sure Republicans would deliver 

on them if Republicans controlled the Congress. 

The hour of truth is upon us, and the tiTTB is now. Truth will be our greatest 

weapon in tba 1972 campaign. Our success at the polls will be measured by our success 

in bringing the truth to the people. 

-· 4 It is vi tal that w:~ elect Repubihroans to the Conrre go next year and 

mep 4ichard Nixon in the ;tlhite House. -~t is the truth you must make clear 

to your friends and neighbors. You must make cJe ar that President Nixon will be -
helpedf immensely--the Nation will be aided--if there is a Republican majority in the 
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Congress as a result of tre 1972 elections • 

So let us do the job. ........ ••· •••'!~Let us prolve fuat our party is a winning one. 

~-Je have the candidates and the programs the people want. Let us move forward together. 




